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OUR MISSION  
STATEMENT 

 

The mission of Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church is to make disciples 
of Jesus Christ and to transform all 
people into fully devoted followers 
of Jesus Christ. 
 

OUR VISION  
STATEMENT 

 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 
exists to 
 Welcome people to faith; 
 Equip people with a faith that 
works in real life; 
 Send people into service into a 
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’ 
name. 
 

GREAT  
COMMANDMENT 

 

“You shall love the Lord your God 
with all your heart, and with all your 
soul, and with all your mind…. Love 
your neighbor as your-
self” (Matthew 22:37-39) 
 

GREAT  
COMMISSION 

 

“Go and make disciples of all na-
tions, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit.” (Matthew 28:19) 
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    The Season of Lent is the “Bottom Line of the Christian Faith”. 
Lent and Easter observances represent the Pathway to Christian Dis-
cipleship. Ash Wednesday is the beginning of the Season of Lent. 
This year Ash Wednesday falls on March 5th  
 
In the 12th Chapter of Mark the question presented to Jesus when vis-
ited by a scribe sets the tone for our Lenten study, “Which command-
ment is the first of all?”  Jesus answerers, “The first is, ‘Hear, O Isra-
el; the Lord our God, the Lord is one; you shall love the Lord your 
God with all your heart and with all your soul, and with all your 
mind, and with all your strength.” (Mark 12:28-30).  
  
In Jesus’ day, many of the Jewish faith recited the words of Jesus’ 
response to this inquisitive scribe’s question daily;  Jesus’ words are 
from the Shema, a passage from the  Old Testament book of Deuter-
onomy chapter 6. These words form a covenant between God and 
God’s people and show us a pathway to respond to this wonderful 
God who so extravagantly loves us through the cross.  
 

(continued on page 2) 

     The Season of Lent for 2014 

by The Rev. Dr. Tony Carpenter 
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(continued from page 1) 

The Season of Lent for 2014 

The Shema, along with Jesus’ encounter with the 
young scribe in Mark 12, will set the stage for our 
first mid-week service. The next five Wednesday, 
mid-week services, will focus on how we can “love 
the Lord our God with all our hearts, our souls, our 
minds, and our strength.” 
 
Lent is a season of preparation and repentance dur-
ing which we anticipate Good Friday and Easter. 
Just as we carefully prepare for big events in our 
personal lives, in the Church Lent invites us to make 
our hearts ready for remembering Jesus’ passion and 
love for us, and inspires us to celebrate his trium-
phant resurrection from the tomb.  
 
Please check out our CELC website and Sunday bul-
letins for more Lenten details and times. This is my 
special invitation to you to save the date and join us 
in worship each Sunday and Wednesday during the 
Lenten Season. Please remember to always bring a 
friend.  
I hope you will attend and become one that enjoys 
telling others about the good news of Jesus Christ 
this year.  
 
Blessings and Peace,  
Pastor Tony 

 
   LOOK AHEAD STUDY  GUIDE FOR LENT 
 
 LENTEN OVERVIEW 2014 
 
Wednesday March 5, 2014 
Ash Wednesday                                                                                                         
“Lord, show us the Father and we will be satisfied”—
John 14:8 The question of Philip to Jesus continues to be 
a question for us all--wanting to know more and sense 
the presence of God in our lives.  
 
Wednesday March 12, 2014 
Week of Lent 1: Hear , O Israel-- Mark 12: 28-34 
The encounter between Jesus and the scribe still reso-
nates today. How would we have responded to the 
scribe's question? Does the covenant with God truly form 
the bedrock of our own lives? 
Link to Lent 1:  In Genesis 9, God establishes a cove-
nant with Noah and all of creation after the flood. The 
Shema in Deuteronomy 6 reflects this fundamental cove-
nant between God and God's people.   
 
Wednesday March 19, 2014 
Week of Lent 2: You Shall Love the Lord Your God 
with All Your Heart—John 12:37-43 

True obedience and understanding come from the heart. 
How can we respond to God's love from the depths of our 
hearts? 
 
Link to Lent 2: In Genesis 17, God establishes a covenant 
with Abraham and Sarah. They place their faith, hope, and 
love in God, trusting with all their hearts. 
 
Wednesday March 26, 2014 
Week of Lent 3: You Shall Love the Lord Your God with 
All Your Soul---Psalm 42                              Our souls thirst 
for the living God. When trouble comes and faith wavers, in 
whom do we place our hope? 
 
Link to Lent 3: In Exodus 20, God establishes the Ten 
Commandments, guideposts for our lives as we serve God 
with all our hearts and souls. 
 
Wednesday April 2, 2014 
Week of Lent 4: You Shall Love the Lord Your God with 
All Your Mind---1 Kings 3:3-15                      Solomon 
prayed to God for an understanding mind, able to discern 
good from evil. How can we use our minds to walk in faith-
fulness to Christ? 
 
Link to Lent 4: In Numbers 21, the Israelites in the desert 
set their minds not on the deliverance from slavery in Egypt 
but on the hardships of their journey. God rescued them with 
a bronze serpent, and rescues us by lifting up Christ on the 
cross. 
 
Wednesday April 19, 2014 
Week of Lent 5: You Shall Love the Lord Your God with 
All Your Strength---Isaiah 12:1-6                   Christ took 
upon himself the weakness of the cross to triumph in 
strength over the grave. Truly, God is our strength and our 
salvation. 
 
Link to Lent 5: In Jeremiah 31, God longs to establish a 
new covenant, written on our hearts and in our lives. We are 
God's people, redeemed through the blood of Christ. 
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Welcome to CELC! 
 

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran 
Church? Want to know more about 
our faith community? Please email 
the church, clc@heartmindsoul.com, 
to begin receiving our weekly  
e-newsletter. 
 
 
 

Holy Communion  
Information 
 

The sacrament of Holy Communion 
is offered at both worship services, 
every Sunday morning. We offer 
traditional wine and grape juice. 

Two crystal chalices are used; the grape juice is white 
and the communion wine is dark red. If you would like 
more information about communion, contact Pastor  
Tony by e-mail at  pastortony@heartmindsoul.com 
 

Greet and Treat Ministry 
 

Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat minis-
try, which provides goodies and smiling faces to greet 
worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up, contact 
George Wenchel (george@wenchel.com). 

 

Fair Trade Coffee 
 

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the means 
for small farmers to make enough money to  
support themselves while using the premiums to 
improve their standard of living.  
 
Here’s what’s available: 
 
 pillow packets            

(pre-ground) of Regular 
(Mind Body Soul) and 
Decaf (Columbian). Each 
pillow packet makes one 
pot (about 64 oz.) of   
coffee ($2) 

 
 a variety of whole bean 

and ground regular and 
decaf coffees ($8 for 12-
oz pkg; $9 for 16-oz pkg 
and decaf) 

 
To learn more about this coffee, visit 
www.equalexchange.com  
 
Proceeds from the coffee will be given to support 
the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school for  
impoverished children in Guatemala. Please  
contact Lisa Bente (carpedm28@verizon.net).  

IN AND AROUND CELC 

 
 
     
 
 
 

Find us on Facebook: 
Christ Lutheran Church 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Follow us on twitter: 
@christbethesda 
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Understanding the story of one’s food, from farm to table and back 
to the soil; the knowledge and ability to make informed choices that 
support one’s health, community, and the environment. 

 
How many milligrams of sodium does this PACKAGE contain?    
  57,  4,  1365  or  105? 

 
How food literate are you? Answer this and 14 other 
questions to find out at: 
http://www.foodday.org/food_literacy_quiz  
 

 

 
Understanding the story of one’s food, from farm to 
table and back to the soil; the knowledge and abil-
ity to make informed choices that support one’s 
health, community, and the environment. 

 

What’s the above symbol? 
Answer this and 14 other questions at: 
http://www.foodday.org/food_literacy_quiz  
 
 

http://www.foodday.org/food_literacy_quiz
http://www.foodday.org/food_literacy_quiz
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“Half of the time, the Holy Ghost tries to warn us about cer-
tain people that come into our life. The other half of the 
time he tries to tell us that the sick feeling we get in a situa-
tion is not the other person’s fault, rather it is our own hang-
ups. A life filled with bias, hatred, judgment, insecurity, fear, 
delusion and self-righteousness can cloud the soul of any-
one you meet. Our job is never to assume---instead to lis-
ten, communicate, ask questions then ask more, until we 
know the true depth of someone’s spirit.”  
― Shannon L. Alder  

 
 

If you have not submitted your 
birthday for our records, 
please do so — yellow slips 
are available in the narthex. 

FEBRUARY 
4       Gertrude Haugen 
7       Julia Miller 
8       Larry Goolsby 
12    Samuel Johnson 
12     Sophia Johnson 
13    Alireza Motameni 
15    Gloria Tarfa 
24    Nathan Sprenger 
28   Georgine Sitaniapessy  

 

 
 

 MARCH                                     
1      Emma Czypinski                                                                                                           
12    Carter Czypinski 
14    Karen Derringer 
23   Cynthia Willkomm 
30    Judy Hults 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1391130.Shannon_L_Alder
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With my heartfelt and immense “thank you”, dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ at CELC! 
 
Psalm 100 “Make a joyful shout to the Lord, all you lands!  Serve the Lord with gladness, Come before His presence with 
singing.  Know that the Lord, He is God; It is He who has made us, and not we ourselves; We are His people and the 
sheep of His pasture.  Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, And into His courts with praise.  Be thankful to Him, and 
bless His name.  For the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting, And His truth endures to all generations.”   
 
Praise and thanksgiving to God for our CELC Sisters and Brothers in Christ for their prayers, caring, and love during my 
December hospitalization, surgeries, continued healing and recovery; and for the numerous telephone calls and prayers 
of Pastor Carpenter. 
 
First, thank you for my dear Sister in Christ, Sanna Solem, for sending out the email SOS for prayers for my beginning 
health journey on December 3, 2013.   In all the days thereafter, my, and my family’s, heartfelt thank you to everyone 
for all your prayers, caring, and love for my healing and medical staff/care.   
 
In the days thereafter, thank you; and for my Sister in Christ, Ingrid Dallaire, who came to George Washington Hospital 
on December 3, 2013, and brought the largest butterfly balloon and tied it to my bed in ICU.  When my beloved daugh-
ter arrived on December 4, 2013, I awoke from my first surgery to see my daughter, Sanna, and the largest, most beau-
tiful butterfly balloon tied to my bed.  The night of December 4th, I underwent my second/final, successful surgery and 
remained in ICU until evening of December 6th.   Thank you to Ingrid Dallaire, Larry Goolsby, and Chris Philpat for your 
caring visits to me in the hospital. 
 
Thank you to my Brothers in Christ, Richard Czypinski and Bobby Larsen, for their visit to my home on December 10th in 
fellowship and prayer; and thank you to my Sisters and Brother in Christ, Paula Mathis, and Dave and Dee Lambert for 
the delicious meals they brought and spent time with me at home.  
 
In addition, with immense appreciation to my Brother in Christ, Bobby Larsen, for taking me to the airport, loading and 
unloading my luggage, on December 23rd, as I flew home to my daughter, son-in-law, and grandchildren for Christmas; 
all the wheelchair assistance through airports; and to my Sisters in Christ, 
Sanna Solem and Eleanor Black for picking me up at the airport on December 
27th, at 11 p.m., and taking me home, with other assistance with my luggage. 
 
Again, praise and thanksgiving to God and all CELC Sisters and Brothers in 

Christ – thank you for your prayers, caring, and love.   I conclude with Ro-

mans 1:9 “…For God is my witness, whom I serve with my spirit in the gospel 

of His Son, that without ceasing I make mentions of you always in my pray-

ers.”  Through prayer, all things are possible.    1 Corinthians 13:13 “…And 

now abide faith, hope, love, these three, but the greatest of these is love.” 
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Thoughtful New Year’s 
Message  

from Florence Heacock 

Happy New Year!  Mother Teresa is one of my favorite authors and 1 Corinthians 13 is one of 

my favorite passages of the bible.  Therefore, I am sharing with you the following Thoughtful  New Year’s Message for 

2014.   Let us begin the New Year with 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 “. . . Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or 

boastful; 5 it is not arrogant or rude. Love does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; 6 it does 

not rejoice at wrong, but rejoices in the right. 7 Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, en-

dures all things…”; together with the following message/statements of Mother Teresa from  “10 Life Lessons From 

Mother Teresa” by Sompong Yusoontorn, 

 

 

 10  Life Lessons from Mother Teresa.  Her legacy of peace and love live on - 

 something that we need in our lives.  “Kind words are short and easy to speak, 

 but their echoes are truly endless.” - Mother Teresa 

  Born in 1910, Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu, who is better known to us as Mother Tere-

sa, was a woman who would become one of the most recognized humanitarians 

in the world. She was only 12 when she felt she needed to be a missionary to 

spread love to others. She joined an Irish community of nuns, called the Sisters of 

Loreto, and then went on to become a missionary in India. 

 As we take a close look at Mother Teresa, we will find that there are a variety of 

lessons we can learn and use in life. This was a woman who changed the 

world with her love and humility in an influence that is timeless and universal. Alt-

hough she died more than 10 years ago, today we can look at her beautiful legacy 

and learn several fundamental life lessons. 

  Take Up A Great Cause.  Mother Teresa spent over 60 years of her life in the 

slums of Calcutta and devoted all of her life to service of the poor, especially lepers, 

the sick, the dying and the abandoned. It took a lot of resolve, determination and faith 

to keep going in the face of incredible difficulties and challenges. She put herself 

through a lot of hardships. This teaches us to find our own small or grand cause.  “I 

for one do like my world comforts and I am sure you do too. And you know 

what, that’s perfectly fine. Don’t let anyone tell you otherwise. Just don’t be 

wasteful.” – Mother Teresa        

           

     (continued on page 8) 

http://www.slideshare.net/bright9977?utm_campaign=profiletracking&utm_medium=sssite&utm_source=ssslideview
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(continued from page 7) 

 

 Start With Your Home And Those Around You.  You don’t need to go to a remote place to make a difference. Start with 
your own home and community. Also, you don’t need to make huge sacrifices or give money. Learn to contribute from the 
heart and not just the pocket. If nothing else, just spend a bit of time with those who are lonely and alone. And of course, start 
in your own home.  “Everybody today seems to be in such a terrible rush, anxious for greater developments and great-
er riches and so on, so that children have very little time for their parents. Parents have very little time for each other, 
and in the home begins the disruption of peace of the world.” – Mother Teresa 

  Have A Solid Personal Foundation.  Mother Teresa had a solid foundation that kept her 

going through all the turmoil and challenges in her life – her strong faith. It has been well docu-

mented how throughout her life she faced personal doubts about her faith and how she ran her 

missions. But her core values of love and wanting to serve others kept her going. In your life, 

you too need a strong personal foundation to build your life on.   “In this life we cannot do 

great things. We can only do small things with great love.” – Mother Teresa 

 Create A Tribe.  Mother Teresa was lucky in that she had the backing and resources of a 

vast and powerful organization, her church. On the back of that she created Missionaries of 

Charity. A lot of work focused on looking after the poor and unwanted. Part of creating a tribe is 

to be media savvy and Mother Teresa always capitalized on any opportunity to promote her 

cause and to raise funds.   “Being unwanted, unloved, uncared for, forgotten by everybody, 

I think that is a much greater hunger, a much greater poverty than the person who has 

nothing to eat.” – Mother Teresa 

  Keep Smiling and Loving.  Mother Teresa’s most endearing and enduring qualities were her 

ability to keep smiling and loving, even faced with the harshest of challenges.  If you come from 

a place of love and with a mindset of helping, then somehow you will find the ability and internal 

resources to do so. Somehow things will just work out for you.   “Let us always meet each oth-

er with smile, for the smile is the beginning of love.”  – Mother Teresa 

 Sympathy for Those Less Fortunate.  One important lesson taught by Mother Teresa was 

sympathy for those less fortunate. She reached out to the poor, the hungry, and the hurting. She 

left everything to give her life to others, showing them love and kindness, while ministering to 

their needs. It is easy to get caught up in our own problems and forget how many around us are 

less fortunate. Mother Teresa’s life taught us that it is our duty to care for others.  “When a poor 

person dies of hunger, it has not happened because God did not take care of him or her. 

It has happened because neither you nor I wanted to give that person what he or she 

needed.” ~ Mother Teresa 
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 Don’t Judge Others – Love Others.  When we look around at other people, often 

it is difficult to see or listen to them without being judgmental, which shows a lack of 

humility on our part. What can be learned from the life of Mother Teresa is that if you 

stop judging people, it opens your heart so you are able to really love them. Although it 

takes some work to stop judging others, it truly allows us to experience love without 

judgment in our relationships.   “If you judge people, you have no time to love 

them.” ~ Mother Teresa 

 The Importance of Forgiveness.  Yet another lesson we can learn from the life of 

this extraordinary woman is that forgiveness is truly important in life. Her life’s goal was 

showing love to others and she pointed out so succinctly that forgiveness is imperative 

to having love. Without it, we are not able to love the way that we should. Her ability to 

forgive others showed an incredible humility and strength of character we all can learn 

from.   “If we really want to love, we must learn how to forgive.” ~ Mother Teresa 

 Don’t Wait for Anyone Else – Show Kindness Yourself.  It is so easy to wait for 

others to lead the way when it comes to being kind to others. However, Mother Tere-

sa’s philosophy was to do it alone, to show it to each person. Instead of waiting for 

leaders…become a leader.  Make a difference yourself. We can all wait for someone 

else to lead the way, but if we do that, chances are no one will become the leader.  

“Do not wait for leaders; do it alone, person to person.”  ~ Mother Teresa 

 We Only Have Today.  A final essential lesson that Mother Teresa taught us is 

the importance of being and living in the present. She lived out each day 

she had incredibly, spending every moment helping others. Through her words and 

her life, we recognize that we, too, have only today. We can’t afford to wait until tomor-

row to show kindness, humility, and love to others. We have to begin here and now!  

“Yesterday is gone. Tomorrow has not yet come. We have only today. Let us 

begin.” ~ Mother Teresa 

“The hunger for love is much more difficult to remove than the hunger 

for bread.” – Mother Teresa. 

As Mother Teresa lived, witnessed, and taught, this Thoughtful New Year’s 

Message reflects the words of 1 Corinthians 13:13 “. . .And now abide faith, 

hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these is love.” 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=147&sa=X&tbm=isch&tbnid=8d6YKnO3Mr4p_M:&imgrefurl=http://pastiche.squidoo.com/weddinggraphics&docid=jRslvRVJxg564M&imgurl=http://www.leehansen.com/clipart/Borders/images/butterfly-border-h.gif&w=525&h=68&ei=mHrDUrPVMc_PkQeTs
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January, 2014 

THRIVE 
 

 Women’s Bible Study at Christ Evangelical  
   Lutheran Church         

  

 

 
 

  
 

 
- -

 
 
Sanna Solem 
 

 

 

CHOIR SEASON IS BACK 
“IN FULL SING”  

THURSDAYS, at 8 PM 
 

If you are interested in singing with our choir, 
whether to sing on Sunday for our 11:15 am  
Traditional service, or to sing in our upcoming 
Christmas concert, please come out to  
rehearsals, which take place at 8 pm every  
Thursday evening. 

FAITH FORMATION  
FOR CHILDREN 

Age 3 – Elementary School Age 

CELC’s Sunday School  
takes place  

every Sunday   
at 10:15 am 

 

mailto:sannalsolem@gmail.com
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=WOMEN'S+BIBLE+STUDY+CLIP+ART&view=detail&id=FF6BA037EE8241036C84DAD13A4304F91B954FD1&first=0&qpvt=WOMEN'S+BIBLE+STUDY+CLIP+ART&FORM=IDFRIR
http://0.tqn.com/d/webclipart/1/0/S/v/4/Butterfly4.png
http://0.tqn.com/d/webclipart/1/0/S/v/4/Butterfly4.png
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Angel Ministry 
 

CELC’s Angel Ministry, an outgrowth of the Card Ministry, will help the congregation 
establish relationships and stay connected.  All Church members, frequent attendees and chil-
dren are invited to participate as Angels.   
 

The Angel Ministry will function much like a familiar Secret Pals activity at offices, 
churches, and other organizations where anonymous individuals provide a friendly and caring 
support network to friends and colleagues. Cards created by the Card Ministry will be made 
available, free of charge, to Secret Angels. If desired, Angels may use commercial cards pur-
chased at their own expense.  
 

The interaction between Angel and Pal will be limited to greeting cards, no phone calls, 
no text messaging, no emails, no electronic social media, no visits, no personal disclosures 
and no gifts are to be exchanged.  Annually, the church will hold a celebration banquet to un-
veil the identity of their Secret Pal(s). 
 
Participants: 
 
1. All church members, including children and youth with consent of their parents, should 
have at least one or two Secret Pals.  If desired, adults can take additional names. 
 
2. The membership committee will select Secret Pals. However, Angels may adopt               

additional Secret Pal(s) if desired. 
 

3.  When children serve as Angels, they should be assisted by adult members of the house
 hold.  If necessary, older youth may receive reminders from adults. 
 
4.  Special occasions such as birthdays, anniversaries, national holidays and church Holy 
 Days afford wonderful opportunities to remember Secret Pals. 
5.  Occasionally, church members are listed on our weekly prayer list. This is a wonderful 
 resource for remembering Secret Pals with a cheerful word or prayer. 
6.  In order to maintain an up-to-date prayer list, church members are encouraged to con
 tact the church office regarding illness, hospitalization, important events and/or celebra
 tions to be published in our weekly bulletin.  This way, Secret Angels will know to send 
 their Secret Pal a card. 
7. In order maintain anonymity, when closing your greeting please sign each card “Your 
 Secret Angel”.  Return address labels with the church’s address will be provided.   Re
 member, “Secret” is an angels’ first name, wait for the unveiling celebration banquet. 

 
Thanks for volunteering to be a “Secret Angel”.              
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Join us in the Hospitality Room on Sundays —                                                         

 February  16th, March 16th, and April 2014  

10:15—11:15 a.m.,  

for our community breakfasts to share a meal together. This is also an 

opportunity to share your thoughts, suggestions, and questions regard-

ing the future of CELC. If you would like to bring a food item to share,  

Please contact Bobby Larsen (bobby@heartmindsoul.com)  

or Larry Goolsby (goolsbycl@comcast.net) 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 

8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD  20814 

www.heartmindsoul.com 

CELC  
Community 
Breakfasts 

Time: 

Contact person: 

Dates:       February  16th  
  March  16th 
  April         20th 

mailto:bobby@heartmindsoul.com
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  Looking for Some Packrats 
  Church History 

Compulsive hoarding is a pattern   of 
behavior that is characterized   by the 
excessive acquisition of and    inability 
or unwillingness to discard large quanti-
ties of objects.  On the surface, this 
sounds bad but in our case we need 
your help. We have been sifting 
through church office filing cabinets 
and storage boxes in search of im-
portant historical documents.  We have 
found Membership Directories from 

1987, 1995, 1997, 2005 and 2012.  If you have a copy from other 
years, we would love to borrow and copy them.  Your originals will be 
returned.  If you have materials to share or have any questions, see 
Richard Czypinski or Dave Lambert. 

                                      

  MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

 

The Martin Luther Beer & Marching Society (MLB&MS) gathers 

monthly to enjoy the beauty of fine beers. Come join us for burg-

ers, beer, and fellowship for  excellent craft beers at such places as 

Growler's Brew Pub, Gorden Biersch Brewery, Dogfish Head Ale-

house and Rock Bottom Brewery.  Bring a friend, and please let Herr Biermeister Doug 

Hackett (301-299-5203) know that you are coming so he can set aside enough ta-

bles.  MLB&MS' name honors Martin Luther who was known to enjoy beer and had 

the good sense to marry Katharina von Bora, a former nun who was an accomplished 

beer brewer. This fellowship group is sponsored by Emmanuel Lutheran and wel-

comes all men of legal drinking age from CELC  to attend their gatherings. 
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     CARD MINISTRY 
 
CELC is starting a new "Card Ministry". Call it "old 
school" but people really like to receive something in 
the mail besides bills and ads. Send "Get Well" cards to 
those in the hospital or recovering at home or an appro-
priate card to others on the prayer list. Send "Thinking 

of You" cards to home-bound members or those in retirement communities who don't get to church of-
ten. Send "Thank You" cards to the pastor, staff, council members and those leading church minis-
tries.  Send "Thank You for Serving Our Country" cards to those in the military. 
  
Scrapbooking or writing skills would be helpful but not required. While the cards can be written outside 
of our time together at church, sometimes it is helpful to share techniques and tips.  If you are interest-
ed in joining us occasionally for a time of fellowship and sharing while making and writing greeting 
cards, contact Dee Lambert on 301-983-5034. 
 
Several people have already expressed interest!  When a visitor turns in a Visitor Form complete with 
mailing address, the Card Ministry sends a welcome card in addition to the standard welcome letter 
from Pastor Tony.  If you know of someone who would appreciate a little encouragement, there is no 
reason to pay several dollars for a card from the store!  Pre-made cards from our church are available for 
your use; just let us know and the Card Ministry will give you some cards to write. 

Milton Johnson, Florence Heacock, The Czypinski Family, 
Pamela Findley, Ariane Hafizi, Edith Schneider; Fred Staine; 
Dave Lambert; Jonathan Nofziger, Marga Armstrong & Family 
of Barbara Wallesz; Darlene Grander’s son; Evin Biel;  
Terry Seaks & Family of Jane Seaks; Tony Fernandez;   
Gerald A. Calabrese; The Lemley family; Ethan Dschaak,  
nephew of Sanna Solem; Steve Perkins and family;  
Tom Parrott, husband of Suzanne Parrott; Marie Easton  
Williamson; Andrew and Ruth Dambowy; Elke Meldau-
Womack; Dr. Lindi Wu; Marie-Laure; Oscar Line; Megan Con-
don; The young men of Nick's Place; The ministry of the Mi 
Refugio in Guatemala; The children at The Children's Inn at 
NIH and their families and caregivers. 

Prayer Corner 
Our prayer list… 
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Join Us For Challenging Lifestyles Each Sunday    
By Larry Goolsby                                                                                                             

 

 
The gospel reading for the first Sunday of February is from Matthew 5:13
-20, which is the well-known passage containing Jesus’ admonition, “Let 
your light shine before others.” Jesus uses another familiar metaphor in 
the same passage, reminding us that salt that has lost its flavor is use-
less. The overall message is that as Christians, we are called not just to 
have faith and certain beliefs, but to make our lives stand out to others 
in a way that they can see for themselves what Christian living and Chris-
tian acts look like – so that everyone will “glorify [our] Father in heaven.” 
Here are the full verses from this portion of the text:  
 

13 “You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again? It is 
no longer good for anything, except to be thrown out and trampled underfoot. 
14 “You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. 15 Neither do people light a 
lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the 
house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and 
glorify your Father in heaven. 
 

In our Challenging Lifestyles group discussions, we have frequently wrestled with the issue of how we re-
main true to our beliefs – and “let [our] good deeds shine out for all to see” – as we negotiate the world of 
work, family, and acquaintances where reactions to faith can vary. One helpful answer has come from one 
of the Rob Bell DVDs, “Bullhorn” (web link http://nooma.com/films/009-bullhorn) which a number of you 
may remember watching with us from past Challenging Lifestyles sessions. In it, Rob illustrates vividly that 
we don’t reach or move those around us by shouting in their faces. Rather, it’s often the quiet strength of 
someone who lives his or her life with steady conviction and confidence that is so impressive.   
 
Another important way to “let our light shine” is being aware of our surroundings and being open to the op-
portunities that God places in front of us daily – and He really does do this – to be strong witnesses and to 
act out our Christian faith. This can take the form of simple acts of kindness toward those around us, such as 
a warm greeting to the person next to us in the grocery line who looks distressed or weary. It can mean 
speaking out in a group situation about something that shouldn’t go unchallenged even though doing so 
won’t please some of those with you. It could mean visiting an elderly friend or someone who’s sick – it’s 
sad to admit, but I expect many of us can think of times we should have “let our light shine” but we waited 
too long.  
 
We’ve talked about all these examples and many more in our Challenging Lifestyles sessions on Sunday 
mornings. We find great help from the weekly Bible readings, sharing experiences and supporting each other 
in our faith journey, and learning how to seek and give forgiveness when we fall short. And yes, we work on 
“letting our light shine!”  We invite you to join us Sunday mornings at 10:15 between the services, in the Up-
per Room – we have comfortable chairs in an informal setting. As always, family members, friends, and visi-
tors are warmly welcomed. Please contact Florence Heacock, flohea@heartmindsoul.com, or Larry Goolsby, 
clgoolsby@verizon.net, with any questions.  

http://nooma.com/films/009-bullhorn
mailto:flohea@heartmindsoul.com
mailto:clgoolsby@verizon.net
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Small Group Ministries 

“Challenging Lifestyles”—A dynamic 
Sunday morning experience for those 
wishing to learn, experience the life-
style of Jesus Christ in the 21st Cen-
tury “challenging lifestyles.” A Bibli-
cal, prayerful, spiritual, nurturing, 
and supportive fellowship. Sundays, 
10:15 am in The Upper Room. Con-
tact Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479; or 
goolsbycl@comcast.net)  

 
“THRIVE” for women 
seeking in-depth Bi-
ble study, fellowship, 
fun, outreach  
ministries meets  

September-July, 9:00-10:30 am on 
the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of each 
month. Breakfast included. Contact 
Sanna Solem
(sannalsolem@gmail.com;  
301-571-0050)  
 
“Men’s Master Builders”   
A few years ago, 
CELC had a growing 
and active men’s 
small group/bible 
study.   

 
Several men     
of CELC have lost 
their men’s small 
group – are there a 
few guys out there 
who are interested 
in facilitating/
participating in a 

“men’s small group”?  If so, please 
talk with Larry Goolsby.  If you do not  
connect with Larry, please email  
mensministry@heartmindsoul.com, 
and we will pass your message and 
contact information on to Larry. 

Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles, and 
joys, while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships, and 
participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are respect-
ed. Small Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through the love and 
Word of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people. 

“PrayerLife Ministry”— prayer, 
study, discussion, fellowship.  
PrayerLife outreach includes Prayer  
Services and prayer study. Contact 
Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479), or 
Dave Lambert (301-983-5034) 
 
“Martha Circle,” a Bible study and 
fellowship based on material pro-
vided by the Women of the ELCA, 
meets at 10:00 am on the third 
Tuesday of each month. Contact 
Wilma Christ, 301-530-5023, for 
details.  

“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study based 
on material provided by the Wom-
en of the ELCA, meets at 7:30 pm 
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.  
Contact Alice Daniel  
(301-949-4688)                           
 
 

Reasons to Join a 
Small Group: 

 

 You will understand the   
Bible better in a small group. 

 You will begin to really feel 
like part of God’s family. 

 Prayer will become more 
meaningful to you. 

 You will be able to handle 
times of crisis, change, and 
stress better. 

 You will have a natural way 
to share Christ with friends, 
relatives, and work            
associates. 

 You will develop leadership 
skills you never knew you 
had! 

 You will deepen your under-
standing of  worship. 

 You will have fellowship, 
laughter, and fun. 

mailto:mensministry@heartmindsoul.com
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=small+groups&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1463&bih=689&tbm=isch&prmd=imvnsb&tbnid=gVbs4U4gq96JSM:&imgrefurl=http://www.faithec.org/smallgroups.htm&docid=LumDouVrcJo5uM&imgurl=http://www.faithec.org/images/small_group1.jpg&w=388&h=225&ei=7Yo3U
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=NUhC3VNR8ADVxM&tbnid=uo-n43TnJ7hPMM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fvineyardboisegroups.wordpress.com%2F&ei=upBUUYLTKafi0gGP3oHQCw&bvm=bv.44442042,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNH5k_Ej
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       Congregation Meeting Date Postponed  
  

 The Congregational Annual Meeting  
set for February 2nd  

has been postponed 
                                                                                                           

A new date TBD, on a Sunday from 10:15 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Will be announced shortly. 

 
    Epiphany of Our Lord 
 
Epiphany means "manifestation." On 
this day we celebrate the revelation of 
Christ to the Gentiles—that is, to all na-
tions. Some Christian traditions cele-
brate three great epiphanies on this day: 
the magi's adoration of the Christ child, 
Jesus' baptism in the Jordan River, 
and his first miracle, in which he chang-
es water into wine. The word and sacra-
ments are for us the great epiphany of 
God's grace and mercy. We go forth to 
witness to the light that shines brightly 
in our midst. 
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The church of the 

first century was in-

credibly dynamic and 

flexible. Communi-

ties of Jesus follow-

ers met together in 

their homes, learn-

ing and growing to-

gether by meeting 

one another’s needs. That early life of the Fel-

lowship of Believers is described in Acts 2:41-

47.  

Over the years and through the centuries, 

Christians have continued to find that the best 

way to experience true Christian fellowship is 

in a small group. 

 

It’s a place where you can come to give and 

receive ideas, help, and encouragement. It’s a 

place where you're part of a group that's seek-

ing to grow in their faith just as you are; a 

group that will be with you through your strug-

gles and rejoice with you in your triumphs. It's 

a place where you usually gain lifelong friends!  

 

Whether your spiritual journey is just begin-

ning, or you're a seasoned Christian, you'll be 

challenged and moved by participating in a 

small group.  

 

Guiding Star  
Child Development Center 

 

Guiding Star Child Development Center provides ex-
ceptional child development services in a safe,  nur-
turing Christian environment.  Our philosophy:  Safe-
ty is essential. Nurturing and respecting the      
uniqueness of each child is key.  

 
    We offer child care at two locations in  
    Bethesda:  
 

     7009 Wilson Lane   

      8011 Old Georgetown Rd  
 

For information: 301-229-3004. 

        Where does the "Noisy 
  Collection" go? 
 
Founded by Kari Engen in 1987, Mi Refugio min-
isters to the needs of "at risk" children living in 
and around the Guatemala City garbage dump and 
in the villages surrounding San Pedro, Sacatepé-
quez. It is a non-denominational Christian ministry 
which shares the love of Jesus by providing free 
education (pre-school through high school), food, 
clothing and medical assistance to these chil-
dren. Their mission statement is "....because every 
child needs a safe place to be taught, to be fed and 
to be loved."   
 
For more information about Mi Refugio,  
see http://www.mirefugio.org   
or if you have a Facebook account, "like" them at                                                                            
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mi-
Refugio/137191752971439  
 
Pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters and an occasion 
half dollar or dollar coin all add up. Last year, an 
average of $8.81 per week was donated through 
the Noisy Collection. Lisa Bente, a CELC mem-
ber, volunteers to collect and count the Noisy Col-
lection and deposits it to the bank so that our busi-
ness manager, Karu, can send a check to Mi 
Refugio.  

    - By Dave Lambert 
 

 
Mi Refugio is a non denominational,  
Christian ministry which shares the love of 
Jesus by providing free education  
(pre-school through high school), food, 
clothing and medical assistance to these 
children. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://bible.us/Acts2.41-47.NIV
http://bible.us/Acts2.41-47.NIV
http://www.mirefugio.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mi-Refugio/137191752971439
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mi-Refugio/137191752971439
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Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 
8011 Old Georgetown Road 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
Phone: 301-652-5160 

Fax: 301-652-2301 
www.heartmindsoul.com 
clc@heartmindsoul.com 

 
Pastor Tony Carpenter  

Interim Pastor 
 

Richard Czypinski 
Minister of Music & IT Administrator 

 

Bobby Larsen 
Office Administrator 

 

Ji-Na Kim 
Associate Director of Music  

 

Florence Heacock 
Minister of Small Groups 

 

W. Karunaratne 
Finance Administrator 

 
Church Council 

George Wenchel, President 
Nathan Sprenger, Vice President 

Tim Smith, Secretary 
Heidi Clemmer, Treasurer 

Frank Goodyear 
Cynthia Willkomm 

Eleanor Black 
Farshad Bahari 
Sanna Solem 
Alice Daniel  

Larry Goolsby                                               
Lisa Rickard 

 
Church Council meets every  

3rd Wednesday of the Month at 7 pm 
Church members are welcome to attend 

Mission of The Connection 
 

To communicate about disciple-making 
events and opportunities, all for the 

glory of God and to grow His Kingdom. 
 
Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the 
exciting ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran Church!  
 
 

Next Connection Deadline 
 

Submissions for the next issue of The Connection are due by 
5:00 pm on Friday, February  21th.  

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?  
Please email clc@heartmindsoul.com 

to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter. 

 

Regular Schedule 
 

  9:15 am Contemporary Worship 

        with Communion in the Sanctuary 

 10:15 am Christian Education for Adults 

        (see details inside newsletter) 
   Faith Formation for Children 
        Ages 3 thru Elementary School age 

 11:15 am Traditional Worship       

       with Communion in the Sanctuary 


